
TRAILBLAZERS
Stories of Lane Tech’s first, fierce, female students



Setting the Stage

Nixon is President/Richard J Daley is Mayor

Vietnam War is ongoing

Still reeling from 1968 Convention, assassinations & civil 
unrest

Only 1 female CEO of a Fortune 500 Company

Just 15 of 535 members of Congress were female

Title IX was coursing through Congress but not passed 

A woman could not:

Get a credit card in her own name

Be guaranteed that she would not get fired for getting 
pregnant

Take legal action against workplace sexual harassment

Enroll in all of the Ivy League Universities

Attend any of the US Military Academies



Early Hints
July 1970

The “Austinite” neighborhood newspaper reports 
that representatives from the Austin Town Hall 
Assembly met with the Board of Education to 
propose opening both Prosser and Lane Tech to girls 
as an alternative to Austin High School*

September 1970 

A  Board of Education Feasibility team visits Lane to 
explore physical changes to the building required to 
accommodate female students

December 1970

Lane Administration informs the School Advisory 
Council of the co-ed possibility  which triggers parent 
feedback through a survey, and a 6-page letter to the 
Board of Education arguing against admitting young 
women

* “Block by Block: Neighborhoods and Public Policy on Chicago’s West Side ” 
2005, Amanda Seligman



Fait Accompli

January 1971

The Board of Education votes 8-2 to allow girls to 
apply to Lane Tech

February 1971

A  contentious Town Hall meeting is held in the 
Lane Auditorium 

March 1971

1500 Male students leave the building and march 
downtown to voice their grievances with Board of 
Education members

All to no avail
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Robin Washington ‘75



Co-ed Voices
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Epilogue

After a class action suit was brought against CPS 
in 1974, the quotas for female enrollment were 
abolished.  By 1978, boys and girls  were 
admitted to the school using the same criteria 
and standards for acceptance.

In 2015 CPS was found out of compliance with 
Title IX in offering equal opportunities to 
participate in competitive sports for female 
students.  Strategies to improve gender equity in 
sports were adopted and programs expanded at 
12 high schools including Lane.

In 2018, the final three restrooms were 
converted from boys to girls, resulting in an 
equal number of restrooms on each floor for 
both male and female students.



In 2021
11 of the 17 City Championships were won by 
girls’ teams including  six-year consecutive 
championships for girls soccer and lacrosse

The only State Championship garnered by a Lane 
Tech student was Natalie Cortes in the 101lb 
weight class in girls wrestling… the first in Illinois 
history 

The class Valedictorian was Natasha Gonzalez

79% of the college scholarships awarded by the 
Lane Tech Alumni Association were earned by 
students who identify as female

Edwina Thompson ‘99, the first ever Lane Tech 
Alumna was named Principal of the school



TRAILBLAZERS!


